HAZARDOUS WASTE - SATELLITE ACCUMULATION AREA

**Location:** in same room where waste is generated; ideally in a storage cabinet or, if on the floor, in an isolated, low-traffic area

**Containers**
- Compatible with contents
- Good condition / no leaks or spilled chemicals on outside / sealable lid (e.g. screw cap)
- Properly labeled as soon as any amount of waste is added
- Never overfill. Leave 1” headspace to allow for expansion and prevent spills

**Maximum Quantities**
- Hazardous Waste must not exceed a total of 55gal
- P-listed waste must not exceed 1 kg or 1 quart

**CAUTION**
Check chemical compatibility before adding waste to a container

- Keep out of SAA -
- All other products and Non-hazardous waste

**Post SAA sheet**
Print current Waste Manager

- Lids/caps on except when filling
- Absolutely NO liquids or needles in debris/solid waste containers

- Completely fill out Hazardous Waste labels
- Only use “Used Oil” labels for waste oil
- Never store next to drain or sink

**ACIDS**

**BASES**

**Separate Incompatibilities**